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As this most unusual of terms draws to a close, and I look back on what we have achieved together, there are so
many people that I would like to thank for making this term one of the most enjoyable I can remember.
In the current climate, it would have been all too easy for the challenges we are all facing to become
overwhelming, but the dedication, hard work, support, positivity and sense of fun that has been on show has
been remarkable.

From the staff who made a success of home learning, the drive for children to catch up with lost learning whilst
maintaining a broad and engaging curriculum, to the support and feedback from our families – every single one
of you have united in providing the very best of experiences for the children.
And that is what makes us such a strong community: we all truly believe that the children of Sandgate Primary
deserve the very best. Being united towards this common goal has allowed us not just to get through this term,
but to make it a most memorable one.
Whatever your plans for the Christmas period, I hope it brings you happiness, comfort and even more fun.
See you in the new year everyone.
Thanks to everyone who supported the PTA Christmas Trail which has raised over £1,000 for the PTA. The
prizes will be announced at 5pm on Friday 18th Dec on the Plan Social website

https://school.plansocial.app/events/61525

Our Festive Christmas Jumpers!

Year 3 have had such a lovely week. Here are some photos they wanted to share with you!!

Mrs Jones hosted her 'Christmas Games' Christmas Bingo, Wheel of Fortune, and Coin
Under the Chair!

Butterflies made buns ready for
their party!!

We had a mischievous visitor in our School

We had some very special visitors on our last day of term:

Reindeer and Buddy the Elf!!!

